
KEY FEATURES

Ultra lightweight frame

One piece, 10 base curve lens

Co-moulded flexible and pressure-free temples

Available in 5 varying diopter strengths

Colour coded temples easily signify diopter strength 

COMPONENT SPECIFICATION
LENS 10 base curve 
LENS TYPE One piece moulded polycarbonate
FRAME Polycarbonate
TEMPLE Co-moulded polycarbonate/TPR
NOSE PIECE Moulded polycarbonate
WEIGHT 26 grams
FIT Medium / Large
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN Taiwan

CLEANING AND STORAGE
Lenses should be cleaned on a regular basis

For best results use our Aquaclean Plus lens cleaning range 
AC 500 (Box of 500 pre-moistened towelettes)
AC 100 (Box of 100 pre-moistened towelettes)
AC 500CS (Cleaning station / 500ml spray bottle / tissues)
Avoid cleaners that contain alcohol / ammonia
All products should be kept in a clean and dry environment and 
placed in a microfibre pouch or carry case after each use

STANDARDS
AS/NZS 1337.1 : 2010
Approved : Medium Impact

PACKAGING
10 pairs per inner box
200 pairs per outer carton

REF LENS TINT LENS COATING VLT FILTERS CAT
130C-1, 130C1.5, 130C-2, 130C-2.5, 130C-3 Clear Anti-Fog/Anti-Scratch 91% 9% 0

130S-1, 130C1.5, 130C-2, 130C-2.5, 130C-3 Smoke Anti-Fog/Anti-Scratch 13% 87% 3
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The MAXVUE range offers an innovative and unique feature of a built-in reading diopter that combines protection, comfort, 
and convenience to workers who require safety and reading glasses on the job. Made from high impact-resistant 
polycarbonate, the lightweight frame has a rimless design and combined with our signature Flexi-Max  
co-moulded temples, provide a comfortable and secure fit.They are also colour-coded, making each temple easy to 
differentiate between the five varying diopter strengths made available. 

       MAXVUE

130C-1                130C-1.5                130C-2                                130C-2.5           130C-3
EAN: 9336208000209                EAN: 9336208000223              EAN: 9336208000247              EAN 9336208000261                  EAN: 9336208000285 

130S-1                130S-1.5                130S-2                                 130S-2.5            130S-3
EAN: 9336208000308                 EAN: 9336208000322              EAN 9336208000346               EAN: 9336208004061                 EAN: 9336208001534

VARIATIONS

Special Note: These eye protectors feature in-built magnifying reading panels designed to enhance vision whilst providing impact protection against 
hazardous flying particles. They do not replace the need for prescription eyeglasses, and regular eye examinations are encouraged to maintain healthy sight.
These products have been tested and meet the requirements of AS/NZS 1337.1 for Medium Impact.
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